A method to analyze and assess knowledge sharing risks in the virtual enterprise is proposed. Firstly, based on risks analysis, an index system is set up to assess such risks as the core competence losing risk, the enterprise culture risk, the knowledge spillover effect risk and the moral risk, etc.. Then, according to the index system and the characteristics of linguistic assessment information provided by experts, a multiindex decision-making method based on the fuzzy linguistic assessment information is proposed using LWD operator and LOWA operator developed in recent years. Finally, an example is given to explain the method proposed.
Introduction
Along with society's development and the technical progress, market competition is becoming global and intensive, and the business environment is changing quickly and greatly. It is a great challenge to the traditional management and administration, and calls for revolution. Modern technologies such as computer, information, network and communication technologies as well as artificial intelligence provide powerful support for the implementation of management stratagem in the virtual enterprise [1] . The virtual enterprise is a temporary alliance of some mutually independent service process or the enterprises to share skills, core competencies, resources and risk in order to respond to business opportunities. As the inherent market characteristic and the production characteristic in the knowledge economy time, the knowledge becomes the most important resources in the enterprise production process, and also is "the only resources to provide the competitive advantage". From the knowledge-based view of the enterprise theory, the knowledge activity passes through the total life cycle in the virtual enterprise, the cooperation process of the virtual enterprise (in particular knowledge alliance virtual enterprise) is the knowledge sharing process in fact. The virtual enterprise obtains 1+1>2 the knowledge coordination multiplies effect through sharing different enterprises' appropriation knowledge. But, there are uncertainty caused by some mentality motive factors in knowledge sharing, which may cause some risks in knowledge sharing. At present, the researches on knowledge sharing and knowledge management in the virtual enterprise have already aroused the attention from scholars. The researches on knowledge sharing focuses include such aspects as object [2] , means [3, 4] , subject [5, 6] and economy [7, 8] of knowledge sharing. Some scholars research on knowledge management in the virtual enterprises [9, 10] , But, the researches on knowledge sharing risks in the virtual enterprise are still rare [11] . So, our research addresses this gap by studying the risks of knowledge sharing in virtual enterprise, and provides a multi-index decision-making method to evaluate the risks.
The Risk Index System
In the virtual enterprise, knowledge sharing can be divided into two kinds of situations, namely knowledge sharing carries on in the member enterprise boundary and carries on between the member enterprises. Because the former equates with the common enterprise's knowledge sharing question, therefore, the research on knowledge sharing risks in the virtual enterprise mainly aims at the latter one. The virtual enterprise can realize different organization's knowledge sharing cross the space and time and cultural, its knowledge distribution is broader than the traditional enterprise's. As a result of this kind of knowledge different distribution, the correlative information incompletion and the knowledge innovation process uncertainty, this causes knowledge sharing more difficult between members in the virtual enterprise, along with which the risk is also much bigger. The main knowledge sharing risks in the virtual enterprise are found out through analyzing knowledge sharing process, which mainly are the core competence losing risk, the enterprise culture risk, the knowledge spillover effect risk and the moral risk.
The core competence losing risk
The goal of knowledge sharing in the virtual enterprise is to conform and integrate knowledge through each kind of foundation or the fully and widespread sharing of the specialized knowledge, and carries on the innovation and the fast product innovation in this foundation. The virtual enterprise knowledge sharing mainly is the member enterprises complementary knowledge sharing, the knowledge sharing scope and the sharing degree should be given in the contract to stipulate. During the knowledge sharing process, if the knowledge source side does not pay great attention to protect their own core knowledge or the knowledge accepters use conditions such as imperfect contract and unsymmetrical information, and exercise the opportunism to absorb knowledge from the partner excessively, the core competence losing risk will be induced.
The enterprise culture risk
The enterprise culture refers to staff's value, faith and behavior in common in an enterprise. The core of enterprise culture is the enterprise value, and which is embodied by the enterprise system that regularizes the staff's behavior. Because the members in the virtual enterprise come from different enterprises, each member enterprise all has its own unique enterprise culture, if a virtual enterprise has not formed new values that regards sharing and collaboration as core content, the staff will lack of the acceptance to knowledge sharing. They may think that their advantages in the enterprise come from certain knowledge they know and others do not know, so refuse to share their own knowledge with others out of the protection of the individual interests. System absence and system invalidation will increase the system cost of knowledge sharing, thus cause the knowledge sharing risk in a virtual enterprise.
The knowledge spillover effect risk
Any main body have to pay to obtain the knowledge, therefore the knowledge acquisition process may be regarded as one kind of investment, but the knowledge accumulation can form somebody unique cognition ability as well as to some thing present situation or the development tendency judgment ability, other people gained this cognition or the judgment by some way, namely called the knowledge spillover. The knowledge spillover also is a knowledge diffuse way, which is passive, unconsciousness, non-voluntary, divulged, or performances as a technical trade in information holding. The knowledge spillover effect is refers to the receiver or the demander to digest and absorb knowledge and then causes the knowledge innovation going with other economical growth influence etc.. In the virtual enterprise, the member enterprise may lose the competitive advantage which is imitated by the existence or potential competition rival due to the knowledge spillover effect, thus leads to the knowledge spillover effect risk.
The moral risk
Before the virtual enterprise being set up, various member enterprises can constitute a contract to restrict the scope and the degree of sharing knowledge. However, as a result of knowledge fuzziness, this kind of contract has the enormous limitation, which has left behind quite a few spaces for the opportunism behavior; each partner in the virtual enterprise partially has the relationship of principal-agent with the work team being sent out. Whether the agent faithfully carries out the principal's purpose or not, this also can result in the knowledge sharing moral risk.
Assessment Method
In order to evaluate the risks of knowledge sharing in the virtual enterprise, let
be a non-empty and finite set of risk assessing indexes, where j P is the jth risk index.
) be a non-empty and finite set of experts,
where k E is the kth expert. Let a is the kth expert's assessment value of the j th index from a nature linguistic assessment terms set S , a set just like L . In this paper, a set of five terms S and L could be given such as 3 S = H(High), 4 S = VH(Very High) }. Usually, in these cases, it is required that in the linguistic terms set there exists:
(1) A negation operator:
+ is the cardinality).
. Therefore, there exists a min and a max operator. In order to manage and calculate the linguist terms conveniently, the paper will propose a multiindex decision-making method to assess the risk of knowledge sharing in the virtual enterprise in virtue of the LWD (Linguistic Weighted Disjunction) operator [12] and LOWA (Linguistic Ordered Weighted Averaging) operator [13, 14] . The calculation steps of the method are given as follows:
Step 
where Q φ is LOWA operator. Q φ is defined as: In the case of a non-decreasing proportional quantifier, t w is given by this expression
where ) (u Q is fuzzy quantifier operator, which is given by this expression:
. The corresponding parameter ) , ( f u is (0, 0.5), (0.3, 0.5) and (0.5, 1), respectively representing "half at least", "majority", "as much as possible" [12] .
Step 2. Aggregate the integrated assessment values of each expert into the integrated assessment value of the expert group. 
where a is the assessment value of the expert group, S a ∈ ; r is the credibility degree of the information given by the expert group, S r ∈ . a and r are calculated separately as follows:
where the method to calculate r is as same as the method given before to calculate k r and no longer go into details here.
Step 3. Judge the current situation of knowledge sharing risk in the virtual enterprise. The current situation of knowledge sharing risk in the virtual enterprise can be known by virtue of the value of a calculated before, and meanwhile, the credibility degree of the information given by the expert group can be known by virtue of the value of r .
Illustrative Example
Let us suppose a virtual enterprise, which has four risk factors as core competence losing risk ( 1 P ), enterprise culture risk ( 2 P ), knowledge spillover effect risk ( 3 P ) and moral risk ( 4 P ). The virtual enterprise invites three experts (i.e., 1 E , 2 E , 3 E ) to assess the risk of knowledge sharing. The weight vectors and assessment matrix provided by experts are
According to the formulas of (1) and (2) . Then we obtain the assessment value of the expert group, namely, M = a . Meanwhile, the credibility degree of the information given by the expert group is obtained, namely, L = r . Finally, we know that the risk assessment result of knowledge sharing in this virtual enterprise is "Moderate".
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the risks of knowledge sharing in the virtual enterprise and proposes a multi-index decision-making method to assess these risks. The method is based on the linguistic assessment information using LWD operator and LOWA operator. And the credibility degree of the information given by the expert group is obtained. The method helps to judge the risk situation of knowledge sharing in a virtual enterprise and then contributes to the virtual enterprise's taking corresponding precautionary measures to evade the risks.
